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ABSTRACT 
 
 Small-scale HEC-RAS models were used to analyze discharges used to test the 
Louisiana State University and the Louisiana Coastal Protection & Restoration Authority 
Expanded Small Scale Physical Model (ESSPM) of the Mississippi River. The HEC-
RAS models extend from River Mile 228.4 (Baton Rouge) to the Gulf of Mexico that 
includes the ESSPM reach which begins at River Mile 173.5 (Donaldsonville). The 
model scales are 1:6000 horizontally and 1:400 vertically. Using the historic river 
discharges from 2008 through 2015, the small-scale numerical models proved capable 
of replicating observed stages along eleven sites of the lower Mississippi River within 
the targets of the statistical performance metrics: RMSE%, Bias% and Pearson product-
moment correlation, developed for hydraulic modeling of the Mississippi River. 
Specifically, RMSE% analyses of computed water depth versus the observed depth at 
each site was less than the 15% target all stations; the Bias% metric was consistently 
less than 10% for all stations; and Pearson product moment coefficient was greater than 
0.9 for 80% of the stations for each of the eight years of D15 modeling. 
 Using the small-scale numerical models, the research intended to quantify the 
difference between a synthetic flow hydrograph used to test the ESSPM and actual flow 
data. Qualitatively, the stage hydrographs over the eight years indicate the actual 
discharge data produces six higher peak stages representing roughly 7.5 percent of the 
2920 days in the model. Friction slopes for the D15 and Prototype model were 
compared and found to produce identical characteristics albeit the values of the D15 
model friction slope was by its nature was fifteen times that of the prototype. Also, 
charting of the Froude Number demonstrated the expected equivalency. 
The HEC-RAS analyses revealed that total shear stress was equal at each of eleven 
observed data sites for the eight-year modeling period regardless of the inflow 
hydrograph. Total stream power, however, for the D15 model was roughly 15 to 20 
percent higher using the actual river flows. Total stream power for the prototype model 
did not differ at the various data sites, while stream power at discharges above 575,000 
cfs at both D15 and prototype scales were higher for the actual stream flows than for 
the synthetic hydrograph. The formulae for these parameters are the same except 
stream power is dependent on discharge where shear stress is dependent on hydraulic 
radius. Since the channels of both models have a relatively high width-to-depth ratio, 
the analyses demonstrated the maximum variance of the hydraulic radius to be 
approximately 12% while the maximum variance of the discharge was roughly 400%.  
Continued refinement and interpretation of this numerical model is an important 
element toward the interpretation of the results of the ESSPM and application toward 
understanding the dynamic hydraulic properties of the lower Mississippi River. 
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1.2.  Approach 
The model of this research is one-dimensional (1-D), i.e. the primary direction of 
flow is oriented along the length of the channel. This model assumption is suitable for 
this segment of the Mississippi River where the levees confine the river, and interaction 
with a floodplain is negligible until the last few miles of the river.  
 
Using HEC-RAS, the initial step in the model formulation was to develop a 
prototype scale set of cross section and other geometric features of the Mississippi 
River along the reach of the ESSPM. BCG Engineers (designer of the ESSPM) 
provided river cross sections based on New Orleans District Corps of Engineers 2003-
04 bathymetric surveys. Current and former graduate students (Olivier, Hartman, 
Agegnehu et al) added supplemental features (e.g. levees, lateral distributary 
structures, top of bank positions and roughness factors). Oliver and two civil 
engineering undergraduate students, Eric Klein and Alex Holston, then reduced the 
prototype scale data to D15 model scale data. Figure 2 shows examples of the 
prototype, D1 (400:400)  and D15 (6000:400) model cross sections. 
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  Figure 2: Examples of Prototype, D1 and D15 Model Scale Cross Sections 
 
Flow data for the HEC-RAS model for 2008 through 2015 was downloaded on 
February 19, 2016 from https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?site_no=07374000, the US 
Geological Survey, National Water Information System Web Interface for the USGS 
07374000 gage the Mississippi River at Baton Rouge, LA. Corresponding observed 
daily water surface elevations for eleven gaging stations from Donaldsonville to Venice, 
Louisiana were downloaded on November 17, 2016  from the US Army Corps of 
Engineers website, www.RiverGages.com. All stages were adjusted to the NAVD88 
datum. 
 
 Starting the model at Baton Rouge has some distinct benefits. The Baton Rouge 
gage has a record of discharge readings that can directly apply to the model; the 
Mississippi River has no tributary streams downstream of Baton Rouge; and there are 
no distributaries along the river between Baton Rouge and the head of the ESSPM at 
Donaldsonville. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Numerical modeling gained momentum out of the industrialization boom following 
World War II, most notably with the 1947 paper by John von Neumann and Herman 
Goldstine, "Numerical Inverting of Matrices of High Order" (Bulletin of the AMS, Nov. 
1947). This paper refers to the study of rounding error and includes discussion of 
“scientific computing” (Society for Industrial and .Applied Mathematics, 20176). It was 
not, however, until the formation of the U.S Army Corps of Engineers Hydrologic 
Engineering Center that hydrologic engineering computer programs were developed. 
The first of their programs was a computer program called HEC-2, Water Surface 
Profiles, which originated from a step-backwater program written in WIZ computer 
language (a version of BASIC) by Bill S. Eichert in 1964. In 1966, when the USCOE 
released a FORTRAN-based version of HEC-2, the program quickly became the 
worldwide standard for computation of backwater profiles. The program was further 
refined in 1971 and 1976. In 1984, HEC-2 was adapted to a PC-based version. 
 
Separate from the HEC-series of hydrologic simulation programs, the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineer developed a DOS-based, one-dimensional, unsteady flow model 
called UNET in 1997. HEC-RAS (a Windows-based version of HEC-2) was released in 
1995 as a one-dimensional, steady state modeling tool. UNET was incorporated into 
HEC-RAS and the new HEC-RAS, Version 3, which now had both steady and unsteady 
flow simulation capability, was released in 2003 (CivilGeo 2017). Other similar 
numerical hydraulics programs that have gained recent notoriety are Mike II produced 
by the Danish Hydraulics Institute and the Deltares (Dutch) package of hydraulic 
software, each of which are proprietary. 
 
The modeling efforts of this research are based on a HEC-RAS Version 5.02 and 
5.03, unsteady flow analyses of a 6000 horizontal to 400 vertical scaled replica of the 
river from Baton Rouge (River Mile 228.4) to the Gulf of Mexico. While unique in reach 
and scale, many facets of this model rely on prior models and studies by Davis (2010), 
Meselhe (2013), Hartman (2015), Olivier (2016), et al. 
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
3.1.  Model Scaling 
Scaling factors for the numerical models are the same as utilized in the ESSPM. 
They were initially developed in the LSU Small Scale Physical Model (SSPM), and 
documented by Waldron (2008), Hartman (2015), BCG (2015), et al. where: 
 
Length Scale: 		EሺLሻ ൌ 	1 6000ൗ  (1)   
Elevation Scale: 		EሺHሻ 	ൌ 	1 400ൗ  (2)  
 where: L = longitudinal and transverse components of the model 
  H = elevational components of the model 
 
The scaling attributes of the model are in accord with Froude scaling 
methodology where the ratio of model Froude Number to the prototype Froude Number 
equals 1 (Equation 3): 
 
EሺFrሻൌFrMFrP ൌ
ቆ UMඥgDቇ
ቆ UPඥgDቇ
ൌ1 (3)
 where: U = flow velocity 
  g = gravitational acceleration 
  D = hydraulic depth (cross sectional area of flow / top width) 
 
The stage and discharge data scales with Equations 3 and 4, respectively:  
 
Discharge Scale: 	୕౉୕ౌ ൌ 	EሺHሻ
ଷ ଶ⁄ EሺLሻ ൌ ൫1 400ൗ ൯
య
మ൫1 6000ൗ ൯ ൌ 1 4.8E ൅ 07ൗ  
(4) 
 
Although the HEC-RAS unsteady flow analyses processes irrespective of time, 
the ESSPM-scale models run on hydraulic time scale. The ratio of prototype time to 
model time as shown in Equation 5 corresponds with physical modeling of the ESSPM: 
 
Hydraulic Time Scale:  Time୑ Time୔ൗ ൌ
EሺLሻ
EሺHሻଵ/ଶ൘ ൌ 1 300ൗ  (5)
 
In addition, research by Hartman (2015) on the trial version of the ESSPM 
demonstrated (using Equation 6) that scaling the prototype scale roughness coefficients 
(n-values) to model scale can be accomplished by multiplying the prototype scale value 
by 1.04. 
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Roughness Coefficient: n୰ ൌ 	 ൫R୦଴.଺଺଻൯൫S୤଴.ହ൯/U୰   (6) 
 
where: R୦  = hydraulic radius 
 
 S୤  = friction slope (i.e., slope of energy gradient) 
U୰	 = velocity ratio, U୑ U୔ൗ  
 U୔ = velocity of the prototype flow, and U୑ = velocity of the model flow 
 
3.2.  Hydraulic Modeling 
Hydrologic Engineering Center’s River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) Version 5.02 
and 5.03 are used in this research to perform the flow analyses. HEC-RAS can perform 
one- or two-dimensional steady flow, unsteady flow, sediment transport, and water 
quality analyses. This research analyzed, one-dimensional (1-D), unsteady flows.  
 
 In unsteady flow analyses, the principle of conservation of mass (or continuity) 
and the principle of conservation of momentum are the physical laws that govern the 
stream flow. HEC-RAS uses these two equations to solve for unsteady flow, also known 
as the St. Venant equations. HEC-RAS uses derivations based on a paper by James A. 
Liggett published in “Unsteady Flow in Open Channels” (Mahmmod and Yevjevich, 
1975). These equations are the continuity and momentum equations. 
 
The continuity equation deals with varying flow situations due to changes in 
geometry, significant changes in slope, or control structures. Conservation of mass for a 
control volume states that net flow entering the control volume is equal to the rate of 
change of storage. The rate of control volume inflow is: 
 
Q െ ப୕ப୶
∆୶
ଶ      (7)  
while the rate of outflow is: 
Q ൅ ப୕ப୶
∆୶
ଶ      (8)  
and the rate of storage change is: 
ப୅౪
ப୲ ∆x      (9) Therefore, the change in in mass in the control volume is: 
 
ρ ப୅౪ப୲ ∆x ൌ ρ ቂቀQ െ
ப୕
ப୶
∆୶
ଶ ቁ െ ቀQ ൅
ப୕
ப୶
∆୶
ଶ ቁ ൅ Q୪ቃ   (10)  
where the lateral flow Q୪ is the entering control volume, and ρ is the fluid density, assumed constant.  
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The simplified continuity equation, obtained through dividing by ρ∆x , is  
 
ப୅౐
ப୲ ൅
ப୕
ப୶ െ	qଵ ൌ 	0    (11)  
where: A = cross sectional area 
Q = flow through cross section 
T = Total 
t = time 
x = distance 
q୪ = lateral inflow per unit distance  
The momentum equation, or Newton’s second law, states that the sum of 
external forces acting on the system plus the momentum influx determines the rate of 
accumulation in momentum. The external forces considered are pressure, gravity, and 
friction (or boundary drag). Newton’s second law is: 
 
∑F୶ ൌ ୢ୑ሬሬሬറୢ୲       (12)  
Since hydrostatic pressure distribution varies linearly with depth, the total 
pressure is the integral of the pressure-area product over the cross section. If the 
pressure force, F୮, is in the x-direction at the midpoint of the control volume, then the 
sum of the pressure forces for the control volume may be written as: 
 
F୮୬ ൌ ቚF୮ െ ப୊౦ப୶
∆୶
ଶ ቚ െ ቚF୮ ൅
ப୊౦
ப୶
∆୶
ଶ ቚ ൅ F୆   (13) where  
F୮୬ = net pressure force for the control volume 
F୆ = force exerted by the banks in the x-direction of the fluid.  
Equation (13) is simplified to: 
 
F୮୬ ൌ െ ப୊౦ப୶ ∆x ൅ F୆     (14)  
After integrating the pressure-area product and substituting into Equation 14, the 
net pressure force is  
 
F୮୬ ൌ െρgA ப୦ப୶ ∆x     (15)   
The gravitational force on the fluid in the control volume in the x-direction is: 
 
F୥ ൌ െρgA ப୸బப୶ ∆x     (16)  
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 The boundary drag force is:  
F୤ ൌ െρgAS୤∆x     (17)  
Extending the Equation 12 to incorporate pressure, gravity, and momentum gives 
an equation that represents the momentum flux entering the volume and the sum of all 
external forces acting on the volume is equal to the rate of accumulation of momentum. 
 
ρ ப୕ப୲ ∆x ൌ െρ
ப୕୚
ப୶ ∆x െ ρgA
ப୦
ப୶ ∆x െ ρgA
ப୸౥
ப୶ ∆x െ ρgAS୤∆x   (18)  
Then dividing by ρ∆x and simplifying concludes with: 
 
ப୕
ப୲ ൅
பሺ୕୚ሻ
ப୶ ൅ gA ቀ
ப୸
ப୶ ൅ S୤ቁ ൌ 0   (19)  
where: ρ = density of fluid 
Q = flow through control volume 
V = velocity 
g = gravitational acceleration 
A = cross sectional area 
ப୸
ப୶ = water surface slope S୤ഥ  = friction slope  
Per the HEC-RAS Reference Manual, these partial derivative equations are 
solved by implicit finite-difference schemes developed by Alexandre Preissmann in 
which three assumptions are made to linearize the partial derivative equations: 
 
1. For the function value, if ݂ ∙ ݂	 ≫ ∆݂ ∙ ∆݂, ݐ݄݁݊	∆݂ ∙ ∆݂ ൌ 0 
2. If ݃ ൌ ݃ሺܳ, ݖሻ, ݐ݄݁݊	∆݃	ܿܽ݊	ܾ݁	ܽ݌݌ݎ݋ݔ݅݉ܽݐ݁݀	ܾݕ	 ൭߲݃ ߲ܳൗ ൱
௝
	∆ܳ௝ ൅	൭߲݃ ߲ݖൗ ൱
௝
	∆ݖ௝ 
as applied to friction slope and cross sectional area. 
 
3. If the time step, ∆ݐ, is small then certain variables can be treated explicitly, e.g. 
velocity, flow path, etc. 
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CHAPTER 4. MODEL PERFORMANCE METRICS 
Statistical methodology by Meselhe & Rodrigue (2013) is used as the basis for 
evaluating how well the computed water depths match the observed water depth: 
 
 Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) Percentage - The RMSE% determines the 
variation of simulated data to observed data. Smaller error percentage 
corresponds to smaller differences between simulated and observed data. 
The RMSE% uses depth rather than stage since water surface elevations are 
datum-dependent. 
 
RMSE% ൌ ට∑ ሺ୔౟ି୓౟ሻమ౤౟సభ ୬ ൈ
୬
∑ ୓౟౤౟సభ
ൈ 100   (20) 
 
 Bias% – The measure of whether the model is overestimating (positive value) 
or underestimating (negative values),  
 
Bias% ൌ ୔ഥି୓ഥ୓ഥ  x 100     (21)  
 Pearson product-moment correlation - The Pearson product-moment 
correlation, r, measures of phasing between simulated and observed data  
 
r ൌ ∑ ሺ୔౟ି୔ഥሻሺ୓౟ି୓ഥሻ౤౟సభ
ට∑ ሺ୔౟ି୔ഥሻమ౤౟సభ ට∑ ሺ୓౟ି୓ഥሻమ౤౟సభ
     (22) 
 
where: P = predicted value 
O = observed value 
n = number of observations 
Pഥ = mean of predicted values 
Oഥ = mean of observed values 
 
RMSE% has a desired target area of less than 15% for all stations where there 
are observed stages. Bias% has a desired target area of magnitude less than 10% for 
all stations where there are observed stages. Correlation coefficient has a desired target 
of greater than 0.9 for all stations and has an acceptable target of greater than 0.9 for 
80% of the stations. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient measures how 
well the peaks and troughs of the stage hydrograph curves align (Meselhe & Rodrigue, 
2013). 
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CHAPTER 5. ESSPM (D15) MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
 The physical properties of the expanded small-scale physical model (ESSPM) of 
the lower 174 miles of the Mississippi River are the results of distorting the horizontal 
and vertical scales, 1:6000 horizontally and 1:400 vertically, of the actual 2004 
bathymetry of the river. The D15 model for this research extends upstream of the upper 
limit of the ESSPM to Baton Rouge, LA RM 228.4. 
 
5.1.  Geometric File Compilations 
 The prototype model contained 1900 plus cross sections covering the Main 
Channel and thirteen passes. Translation of the prototype geometric files within HEC-
RAS consists of resetting the following parameters:  
 
 Cross Section Elevations and Horizontal/Lateral Distances 
 Downstream Reach Lengths for the Left Overbank, Channel and Right Overbank 
 Main Channel Left and Right Bank Stations 
 
As previously discussed, the 1900 cross sections elevations used in the initial 
model were re-scaled using a tool within the Geometric Editor that adjusted the vertical 
datum of the entire geometry by applying a user-defined multiplier. However, the re-
scaling of the horizontal components required the exporting of each cross section’s data 
into EXCEL, computing the new horizontal values, and afterwards copying them 
individually back into HEC-RAS.  
 
 Figure 3: Example of D15 Scaled Cross Section at RM 138.8 
 
Energy losses due to surface roughness are computed using Manning’s n-
values, and on application of expansion and contraction coefficients. Expansion and 
contractions coefficients in the model are 0.3 and 0.1, respectively. Initial n-values 
(Table 1) were based on prior studies by Davis (2010), and Olivier (2016) and adjusted 
through the modeling process to achieve the best fit between computed and observed 
stages for the eight years of discharge data.  
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Table 1:  Original Channel Roughness Values 
Main Channel RM Upstream Main Channel RM Downstream n-value 
228.4 45.2 0.024 
43.9 29.6 0.018 
29.5 11.3 0.015 
11.2 0.07 0.014 
South Pass & SW Pass All Sections 0.014 
Pass a Loutre, PaL 2 and 4 All Sections 0.014  
 
5.2.  Hydraulic Model Development 
The 1:48000000 ESSPM discharge ratio was applied to the prototype 
discharges. Hydraulic time for the model is 1:300 which reduces one day to 4.8 minutes. 
HEC-RAS, however, has preset discharge and observed stage time steps which 
dictated the numerical model operate on a 5-minute time step. This posed no problem 
as the results are the same without respect to the different model time scales. 
 
The unsteady flow model requires upstream and downstream boundary 
conditions.  The upstream boundary condition is the discharge hydrograph while the 
downstream boundary condition is a starting water surface elevation hydrograph at the 
mouth of the last cross section(s). The initial model geometry contained nine passes 
that consequently required nine downstream boundary conditions. Due to lack of data at 
these sites, the stage data from East Jetty on Southwest Pass was used at all sites. A 
third optional boundary condition (to establish initial flow distributions) was unnecessary 
since the program was set to compute the starting backwater profile. 
 
The final elements of the hydraulic data are observed stages or discharges at 
specific locations along the river. Daily observed stage readings from each of the 
following U.S. Corps of Engineers gaging stations are input into HEC-RAS provide a 
comparison between computed water surface elevations and the observed stages. As 
with the discharge data, gaps in the recorded stage data were filled by interpolation of 
the bounding data. Observed stage readings feed into HEC-RAS using a companion 
program, HEC-DSSVue. The HEC-RAS model used observed river stages recorded at 
the USCOE gaging stations listed in Table 2: 
 
Table 2:  Observed Stage Gage Sites 
Location RM (AHP) Location RM (AHP)
Donaldsonville 173.5  IHNC 92.6  
Reserve 138.8  Alliance 62.5  
Bonnet Carre North 129.2  West Pointe a La Hache 48.8  
Bonnet Carre South 126.9  Empire 29.5  
Carrollton 102.7  Venice 10.7  
Harvey Lock   98.4    
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The percentage of each distributary discharge was modified to reflect the 
discharge in the river at the location of the pass. A comparison of the projected percent 
discharge and the actual values computed by HEC-RAS analyses is shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Percent of Discharges through Passes 
Pass % Flow based on Q at Venice 
% Flow based 
on river Q at 
the pass 
HEC-RAS 
Computed % 
Flow 
Baptiste Collette 12   8.12   8.79 
Grand Tiger Jnc. 11   9.72 10.56 
West Bay   6   5.87   6.44 
Main Pass 13 13.51  14.92 
 
Also, the starting stages at the mouths of the four remaining passes: Pass a 
Loutre 2 and 4, South Pass and Southwest Pass were optionally set as a static stage 
based on the average of the daily stage readings at the East Jetty gage at the mouth of 
Southwest Pass; and the hydrograph of the actual daily readings. As seen in Figures 6 
and 7, the actual modulating stage data from the East Jetty gage on the Southwest 
Pass provided a better fit a Venice instead of the static water level options due primarily 
to the to the proximity.  
 
 Figure 5: 2009 Hydrograph, Actual Stages as Boundary Condition 
 
 Figure 6: 2009 Hydrograph, Static Stage as Boundary Conditions 
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With a stable geometric file established, discharges were tabulated for the 
remaining seven years: 2008, 2009, and 2011-2015. D15 scaled observed stage data 
for the eleven gaging stations were then tabulated in HEC-DSSvue for each year. 
Unsteady flows for each year were analyzed following the same process and initial 
settings. Each year’s model ran successfully, but the stage results at the lower reach of 
the river were inconsistent for higher discharges. The flow roughness factors in Table 5 
were added attenuate the turbulence of the flow near the mouth of the river in the D15 
model that was not as pronounced in the prototype model. The addition of the factors 
provided acceptable results over the eight years using the same model parameters. 
 
Table 5: D15 Model Flow Roughness Factors 
RM 62.8 to RM 49.0 RM 48.8 to RM 0.07 
Discharge Roughness Value 
Multiplier 
Discharge Roughness Value 
Multiplier 
0.002 1.00 0.002 1.00 
0.004 1.00 0.004 1.00 
0.006 0.95 0.006 1.00 
0.008 0.90 0.008 0.95 
0.012 0.90 0.010 0.90 
0.014 0.92 0.012 0.90 
0.016 0.95 0.014 0.85 
0.018 0.95 0.016 0.80 
0.020 0.90 0.018 0.70 
0.022 0.90 0.020 0.70 
0.024 0.85   
0.032 0.85   
 
6.2.  Performance Metric Analyses 
The results of the D15 model were then tested against the metrics: RMSE%, 
Bias% and Pearson product-moment correlation. Results are included in Appendix C. 
 
 RMSE% - This metric was acceptable for all years and all stations except for 
Donaldsonville (RM 173.5) in 2008. The RMSE% equation is very sensitive to gaps in 
the observed data. Interpolated values typically filled short gaps in the data. However, 
the 6-month gap in 2008 remained empty causing in test results to exceed the target. 
 
Bias% - All stations for all years except 2008 RM 173.5 satisfied the metric. 
 
 Pearson Product-Moment Correlation - The correlations metrics were 
unacceptable for 2008, primarily to sporadic missing observed station data. 2009, 2010, 
and 2014 met the statistical acceptance level of 80% of the stations have a correlation 
value greater than 0.90. In these three years, the model computed water surface 
elevations that matched the corresponding observed stages at the upstream stations 
but failed to match them at the last stations, Empire (29.5) and Venice (10.7) where the 
HEC-RAS model was unable to replicate tidal fluctuations.  
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As with the D15 model, the stage hydrographs were validated by comparison to 
the observed stages.  No calibration of the prototype model was necessary. The final 
adjusted n-values for the prototype model are: 
 
Table 6:  Final Channel Roughness Values 
Main Channel RM Upstream Main Channel RM 
Downstream 
n-value
228.4 92.8 0.024
92.6 87.4 0.022
87.3 62.6 0.021
62.5 0.07 0.020
South Pass & SW Pass All Sections 0.018
Pass a Loutre All Sections 0.018
Pass a Loutre 2 & 4 All Sections 0.010
 
The flow roughness factors added to the lower reaches of D15 model were not 
required in the prototype model. Figure 9 is the hydrograph of computed water surfaces 
(blue line) at the Carrollton gage in comparison with the observed stages at that site 
(gray line). This plot has a good fit, and the statistical metrics at RM 102.95 are 
acceptable: RMSE% = 0.720189, Bias% = -0.1678% and Correlation (r) = 0.984080. 
 
 Figure 9: 2009 Prototype Model Stage Hydrograph at Carrollton Gaging Station 
 
The 2009 analyses produced similar results at and upstream of West Pointe la 
Hache (RM 48.8). The simulation is unable to replicate the fluctuating stages observed 
in the lowest reach of the river (e.g. Empire RM 62.5 and Venice RM 10.7) that are 
induced by tides, wind driven waves and maritime activities. Examples of those 
hydrographs are in Figures 10 and 11: 
 
 Figure 10: 2009 Prototype Model Stage Hydrograph at Empire Gaging Station 
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Figure 11: 2009 Prototype Model Stage Hydrograph at Venice Gaging Station 
 
7.4.  Performance Metric Analyses 
Metrics for the 2009 hydrographs (Table 5) were within the acceptable ranges: 
Table 7:  Model Metric Analyses for 2009 Prototype HEC Analyses 
Station 173.5 138.8 129.2 126.9 102.95 98.4 
RMSE% 3.136605 1.109814 0.897615 1.292252 0.720189 0.827961
Bias% -2.253 -0.6232 -0.5302 -0.7370 -0.1678 0.7376 
r 0.982249 0.981615 0.982544 0.982561 0.984080 0.986439
Station 92.8 62.6 48.8 29.5 10.7 
RMSE% 0.766693 0.852320 1.370801 0.740502 0.729106 
Bias% 0.0663 0.4574 1.1568 0.5890 0.4339 
r 0.974753 0.918451 0.902202 0.822507 0.888149 
Best Case Acceptable Satisfy 
RMSE% <15% for all stations All 
Bias% <10% for all stations All 
r >0.9 for all stations > 0.9 for 80% of stations 
9 of 11 = 
81.8% 
 
7.5.  Best Fit Analyses 
Figures 12 through 14 show similar prototype model hydrographs for 2010 after the 
validation/calibration process as were for the 2009 flow data. 
  
 Figure 12: 2010 Prototype Model Stage Hydrograph at Carrollton 
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 Figure 13: 2010 Prototype Model Stage Hydrograph at Empire 
 
 Figure 14: 2010 Prototype Stage Hydrograph at Venice 
  
 Visual comparison (Figures 15 and 16) of the 2010 Prototype and D15 models at 
the Reserve gaging station (RM138.8) illustrates the consistency of both the Prototype 
and D15 models to replicate the actual conditions of the Mississippi River. 
 
 Figure 15: 2010 Prototype Model Hydrograph at Reserve RM 138.8 
 
 Figure 16: 2010 D15 Model Hydrograph at Reserve RM 138.8 
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CHAPTER 9. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
In summary, HEC-RAS successfully simulated multiple hydrographs of unsteady 
flows representing eight years of actual flows of the Mississippi River, and flows 
developed for the testing of the ESSPM. Stage hydrographs from each of the analyses 
were examined. Following procedures outlined in the HEC-RAS User Manual, the 
computed water surface elevations were verified against observed stage information 
from eleven sites along the river. Manning’s roughness values were adjusted to 
calibrate the model such that the computed water surface elevations would best fit the 
observed stages at eleven sites along the river. The D15 model geometric and hydraulic 
data were repetitively processed, verified and calibrated for each of the eight years. 
After multiple runs, a single D15 geometric model evolved that was capable of 
processing each year’s flow data.  
 
 Within the precision and limitations of the data sources, HEC-RAS unsteady flow 
analyses consistently demonstrated the spatial, temporal and quantitative variations 
among different flow schemes model through the small-scale numerical simulations. 
Statistical metrics for RMSE%, Bias% and Correlation validated the ability of the 
numerical models to attain an acceptable match to the observed river stages.  
 
 The numerical modeling revealed that 5-day averaging (stepping) of the daily 
discharges has no impact on model results. Shear stress, a primary metric for the 
ESSPM model testing, is also unaffected by the choice of a discharge hydrograph. The 
comparative analyses of shear stress, shown in Figure 24 and Figure 25 for the D15 
and Prototype scaled models, resulting from the actual and synthetic hydrographs were 
nearly equal at the observed data sites. 
 
Analyses of total stream power revealed distinct differences between the actual 
and synthetic flow schemes for the D15 models as seen in Figure 26. Further evaluation 
of stream power above the discharge where suspension of sand particles occurs (i.e. 
effective stream power) demonstrated measureable differences in both the D15 and 
prototype models. 
 
In conclusion, the D15 scale HEC-RAS models of the actual hydrograph and 
synthetic hydrograph are similar in many respects but produce higher results for the 
measure of stream power, a recognized factor in sediment transport. Future modeling of 
the ESSPM should add stream power to the list of other physical model parameters 
captured or computed from experiments to further inform the interpretation of modeling 
results. 
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APPENDIX A: HEC-RAS 2009 D150 MODEL STAGE HYDROGRAPHS 
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Bonnet Carre South RM 126.9 
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Inner Harbor Navigational Canal RM 92.8 
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Empire RM 29.5 
 
 
 
Venice RM 10.7 
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APPENDIX B:  D15 MODEL METRICS 
 
RMSE% Metric is acceptable if the value is < 15 for all stations 
RM/Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
173.5 28.5960 1.7177 1.8046 1.7213 1.4545 1.9489 2.0065 2.8348 
138.8 -1.1690 -1.1794 -1.3574 -1.3311 -0.9621 -1.1733 -0.9204 -1.2107 
129.2 -1.2363 -0.8939 -0.8399 -2.0079 -1.6214 -1.3469 -1.0251 -1.1738 
126.9 1.7769 1.6178 1.1056 2.3862 1.3569 2.4120 1.1693 1.1958 
102.7 0.7304 1.1826 0.6704 1.6393 0.8884 1.0299 0.7467 1.2912 
98.4 3.2013 1.4152 0.7436 1.1954 0.9233 1.0205 0.9088 1.2570 
92.8 2.6510 0.8246 0.5981 1.0168 0.7799 1.1062 0.7403 1.0773 
62.6 4.4617 0.8261 0.5142 0.6137 0.4497 0.9263 0.4758 0.6910 
48.8 1.6675 0.8215 0.8094 1.0718 0.8552 1.0047 0.6271 1.0420 
29.5 1.0550 0.6795 0.5261 0.5790 0.4480 0.5413 0.4088 0.4286 
10.7 1.1606 1.0226 0.9538 0.9030 1.0302 2.0153 1.5812 1.3143 
 
Bias% Metric is acceptable if the value is < 10% for all stations 
RM/Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
173.5 18.96 -0.25 -0.43 0.86 -0.47 -1.42 -1.38 0.19
138.8 -0.45 0.04 0.91 -0.47 0.20 0.82 0.77 0.42
129.2 -0.38 0.16 0.23 -0.61 0.11 0.82 -0.31 0.53
126.9 0.28 -0.07 -0.31 0.86 -0.31 -1.02 -0.98 -0.83
102.7 0.50 0.65 -0.27 1.12 -1.28 -0.95 -0.73 -0.32
98.4 2.00 1.95 -0.12 1.52 -1.23 -1.03 -0.31 0.04
92.8 -0.27 0.71 -0.11 1.15 -1.14 -0.93 -0.43 -0.33
62.6 3.16 0.16 0.09 0.33 0.03 -0.71 -0.31 -0.58
48.8 1.35 0.54 0.52 0.78 0.29 -0.59 -0.05 -0.42
29.5 0.75 0.40 0.24 0.44 0.27 -0.38 -0.17 -0.05
10.7 0.34 0.03 -0.16 0.07 -0.53 -1.59 -1.41 -0.31
 
Correlation Metric is acceptable if the value is >0.9 for 80% of the stations 
RM/Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
173.5 -0.6018 0.9835 0.9848 0.9948 0.9975 0.9921 0.9843 0.9745
138.8 0.9863 0.9716 0.9799 0.9823 0.9925 0.9865 0.9931 0.9843
129.2 0.9788 0.9797 0.9835 0.9476 0.9174 0.9723 0.9934 0.9835
126.9 0.9666 0.9525 0.9806 0.9548 0.9885 0.9231 0.9921 0.9928
102.7 0.9823 0.9431 0.9899 0.9604 0.9955 0.9872 0.9895 0.9747
98.4 0.8391 0.9186 0.9873 0.9788 0.9929 0.9788 0.9922 0.9758
92.8 0.7931 0.9556 0.9888 0.9816 0.9960 0.9683 0.9919 0.9817
62.6 -0.5188 0.9128 0.9636 0.9806 0.9724 0.9494 0.9638 0.9852
48.8 0.9493 0.9302 0.9470 0.9655 0.9354 0.9107 0.9026 0.9177
29.5 0.7381 0.7809 0.8483 0.9402 0.9509 0.9266 0.7956 0.9333
10.7 0.7935 0.6721 0.7533 0.8737 0.6711 0.6283 0.6552 0.7669
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APPENDIX C: HEC-RAS 2009 PROTOTYPE STAGE HYDROGRAPHS 
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Bonnet Carre South RM 126.9 
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Inner Harbor Navigational Canal RM 92.8 
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